Marisco Employee Monthly Timesheet

Your name (print legibly)

July 21

How to report you are not attending work
Your current address:

Please email absent@mariscosouth.com (or telephone HO if no email)
between 07:30 and 08:00 to advise you are unavailable for work that day,
giving a brief explanation of why, and when you hope to return. You will
undergo a return to work telephone interview, and you must submit an
absence form on your first day back. Please provide a medical certificate for
absences of 7 consecutive days or more.
Refer to our Atlas Staff Handbook for more information.

Postcode
Please complete. We use the information to check our records our up to date

Day

Date

Thu

01-07-21

Fri

02-07-21

Sat

03-07-21

Sun

04-07-21

Mon

05-07-21

Tue

06-07-21

Wed

07-07-21

Thu

08-07-21

Fri

09-07-21

Sat

10-07-21

Sun

11-07-21

Mon

12-07-21

Tue

13-07-21

Wed

14-07-21

Job No

State first line of the address of the first client site you visit each day

Stand Hours

Authorised

Authorised

Sick Leave

Other Statute

Unpaid

Max 8hrs/day

Overtime (Hrs)

Holiday (Hrs)

(SSP)

(SMP/SPP)

Leave (hrs)

YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS
HEALTH & SAFETY AT WORK
MONTHLY COMPLIANCE REVIEW

Marisco's policies and safe working methods,
Staff Handbook, Grievance and Disciplinary
procedures can be accessed in Atlas, or on
our website:

www.MariscoSouth.co.uk

P

Keep 2m apart, or use face
coverings if closer. Frequently
wash your hands and sanitise
you tools and work-areas.

P

You must wear face coverings
when visiting clients, our HO, or
transiting the common parts of
our clients' properties.

P

You do not have to self isolate if
your child is sent home without
symptoms or a positive test. You,
and your household must isolate if
any of you develop symptoms or
take a positive test. Follow the
latest Government Guidance.

P

Confirm you always read the Site
File's RAMS and SSOW designed to
protect you and others from harm
in the workplace.

P

Confirm you always wear effective
RPE to protect against the harm sitedust like Silica can cause you. Halfface masks only work if you are clean
shaven. Use our powered full-hood
RPE if you have stubble or beards.

P

Acknowledge you understand you
must wear the RPE/PPE our RAMS
recommend. A recent test case ruled
an employer acted lawfully when
they dismissed an employee for
refusing to wear the RPE required.

P

Do not succumb to peer-group
pressure to do something you think
may harm you, or others. Report
your concerns to your line manager,
Ralph or Alison. Be safe not sorry.

Thu

15-07-21

Fri

16-07-21

Sat

17-07-21

Sun

18-07-21

Mon

19-07-21

Tue

20-07-21

Wed

21-07-21

Thu

22-07-21

Fri

23-07-21

Sat

24-07-21

Sun

25-07-21

Mon

26-07-21

P

NO

Tue

27-07-21

P

YES

Wed

28-07-21

Thu

We want your views on how we can
improve H&S in the workplace.

29-07-21

Fri

30-07-21

Sat

31-07-21

Did you sustain an injury at
work this month that was not
reported and recorded in the
head office accident book?

P

Thu, 12-Aug-21

TOTALS

Submit form to HO by: Friday, 06-Aug-21

Tick if you wish to attend in person,
or attach a suggestion for improving
H&S at the next Staff Consultation
meeting at 10:00am on:

By signing this timesheet, I confirm I have read the H&S update on the back of this form and I comply with
Marisco's H&S Policies in the work place. I accept my next salary payment will be delayed until I have
submitted a correctly completed and signed timesheet. I understand recording false information on this form
is a serious disciplinary matter that will result in my dismissal. I understand I will be fined for the careless loss
or damage of PPE, medical kits and fire extinguishers.

Signature:

Complete this section if you drove a company van this month. Only employees (aged 25 yrs +) on the payroll of the Company that own the vehicle are insured to drive them.
Do not use a Company
van for any private use.
If you do, you will incur
a £3,430 Van BIK charge.

Opening mileage:

a

Business miles:

b

Private-use miles:

c

Closing mileage:

P

P

P

Total = a + b + c

Driver's Declaration

P

Lights, tyres, brakes, water and oil have been
checked and are working correctly.
My van has a no smoking notice in the cabin.
£200 fine for failure to display.

P

Confirm you do not smoke/vape in van

P

Confirm you have not been diagnosed with a
medical condition that may affect your ability to
drive safely. We must disclose such changes to
our fleet insurers to maintain cover.

Vehicle:

Reg:

RFL Due:

MOT:
EXPIRY DD-MM-YY

EXPIRY DD-MM-YY

I know I face a £300 fine for not carrying the
Marisco Waste Disposal Licence.

State the No. of Points on your driving licence.

I know I must follow and complete the RTA
form in the event of an accident

Tick if you have received a new Notice of
Road Traffic Prosecution , including parking Unless you know the van's RFL & MOT is up-to-date … Don't drive it!
tickets. Attach a copy.

P

Max VC5 Revenue Weight (kg):

Van max speed limits:
In signing this form, I understand I am responsible for ensuring the company vehicle I drive is road-worthy and has a current RFL and MOT.
I am aware it is my sole responsibility to check and avoid loading the vehicle above its VC5 'Revenue Weight' limit stated above. I will inform Marisco of any
change in my driving licence status, or health, that may affect my ability to drive safely. I understand the insurance excess for own-fault accidents may be deducted from my pay.

Built-up
Areas

Single
Carriage

Dual
Carriage

Motorway

30

50

60

70

MARISCO policies at work
Working towards a fairer way of doing business together

Marisco Group
Unit J5, The Fulcrum, 6 Vantage Way
Poole, Dorset, BH12 4NU
Tel: 01202 474001
Email: HealthandSafety@marisco-group.com

How safe is your workplace?
If we were asked a month ago, many of us might feel there was little risk of any of our operatives
sustaining a severe life-changing or life-threatening injury with the kind of domestic refurbishment
work we undertake. Recent events suggest otherwise. Our work can kill you.
The simple facts are two of our popular colleagues have suffered
recent, life-threatening injuries where an unthinkable outcome was
only averted by the fortuitous intervention of an ex-paramedic being
on the scene in one case and a passing policeman in the other.
The problem is, so many of us come to work each day with a false
sense of safety and security. The fact that you have suffered no harm
in the past, is no guarantee that today you won’t fall off the back of a
van and suffer a skull fracture and brain haemorrhage or nick an
artery in a scalping accident that severs ligaments, tendons, muscles,
and nerves. Both accidents had the potential to end in tragedy.
Something similar could happen to you tomorrow, and you cannot
count on the good luck of passers-by intervening to save your life.
Accidents happen no matter what is done to remind people to follow safe working practices. All we
can do is responsibly plan to mitigate the level of harm sustained should the worst happen:
1. Make sure you always have a mobile telephone in reach to call for help. The mistake often
made is not calling 999/112 soon enough when someone is seriously injured. The operators
are trained to give essential first aid guidance over the telephone that can save lives.
2. Make sure you ALWAYS carry your first aid box onto site. Making a passable attempt to
amputate your left arm is not the time to discover you left your first aid kit in the van.
3. Make sure you know how to contact our team of qualified first aiders. Put their contact
details into your phone. Remember the list of current first aiders is also in the Site File.
4. If someone on-site suffers a deep cut where blood is either spurting or flowing out quickly,
you must act immediately. If you do not have a first aid dressing, use a cloth or take off your
t-shirt, fold it into a pad, and press it against the point of bleeding with enough pressure to
stem the bleeding. Hold it there for at least 10 minutes, and do not lift it to see what is
happening. Call for help immediately. The priority is to ask someone to call 999/112. If you
are alone, put the mobile on speaker mode because you will also have to help the casualty
stem the bleeding until the emergency services arrive. If you are the casualty and alone, you
will have no choice other than to try and stem the bleeding, move to a place where others
can help you, and dial 999/112 … all at the same time.

